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Drug and Alcohol Use

There are many reasons why you may start to use substances such as caffeine, nicotine and medicines, alongside alcohol
or illicit drugs.
You may begin because of curiosity, rebellion, or influence from other people, or you may need to take them for medical
reasons. You may find the experience enjoyable and want to repeat it, it is here at this point where you may run into
problems if you start to misuse these drugs. Drugs and alcohol can begin to impact your physical, mental and social
wellbeing, impacting your life and your sporting performance.
Over a period of time if taken continually, drugs, alcohol, nicotine, solvents and even prescription drugs can start as ‘props’
to help you get through difficult times. But these feelings of relief are only temporary as the problems don’t disappear, you
may find that the negative feelings or situations increase because of use.
Continuous use of these substances may create feelings of anxiety, paranoia or depression can also have an effect on your
physical health or performance. Long term use can lead to dependence, addiction, debt and chronic disease or other
health related issues.
Signs to look out for may include:







Regular change in mood
Aggressive or agitated behaviours
Withdrawing socially
Sluggish behaviours
Heavy glassy eyes or sudden
alertness

 Regular chest pain or feeling
unwell
 Breathing problems or regular
coughing
 Lack of interest in activities or
appearance
 Changes in weight
 Money issues either never enough
or always loads

The best way to find out what is going on with a person is through regular conversations where they feel safe
about talking about their or others substance use or misuse.
If you need support for your drug or alcohol use or are concerned about someone else, you can find local
service on our website; www.drugsandalcoholni.info and look for services near you. Alternatively you can
contact the Belfast Drug and Alcohol Coordination Team (BDACT) Connections Service on 028 9084 0555 or
email connections@bdact.info.
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A few drinks with
your friends which is
fine for most people
can spiral out of
control were you
struggle to function
without a drink

Smoking is a hard
habit to stop and
expensive but there
is help out there
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